Website: https:// kitziestern.com/

Contact: kitzie@kitziestern.com

VOICEOVER for NARRATION & COMMERCIALS
Kitzie Stern is an established talent with over 25 years of experience in the voiceover
industry. She has voiced hundreds of commercials & narrations for radio, television & elearning — her
clients include the Cleveland Clinic, the National Park Service, General Mills, Disney, Hawaiian Airlines,
WebMD and many others.
Kitzie added political advertising to her resume this year. For the 2018 Midterm campaign she
voiced three ads for Jon Tester (D, Montana). These spots were used throughout his run for reelection.
She also did political ads for Ben McAdams (D, Utah) Sherrod Brown (D, Ohio), Dean
Heller (D, Ohio) and several for Planned Parenthood Votes. She also voiced for the Arizona
Corporation Commission & Defend Oregon against ballot measures 103, 104, 105 & 106 — all
were defeated.

RELATED SKILLS
On-camera host of a weekly interview news show for Comcast, teleprompter and ear
prompter experience. Radio interview show host. Currently host & producer of the New World
Kirtan Podcast, with over a million downloads the podcast is fast becoming the most popular
music & interview platform for the international kirtan community.
www.newworldkirtan.com.

TESTIMONIALS
“In the 30+ years I’ve been working with voice talent and commercial production
announcers, Kitzie is one of those rare can’t-miss professionals who ALWAYS delivers the
goods. I highly recommend her VO services, she’s first-class!” - Ron Massey, AFF Media.
“Apex Media inherited Kitzie when we started working on a new account. It was really a
great fit right from the beginning. She understands the direction of our campaigns and
really delivers what we need, every time. Kitzie has become one of our "Go To" voice
talents. Her versatility, attention to detail and talent have made us look good on more
than one occasion.” - Jerrod Hainline, Principal, Apex Media Seattle

OTHER EXPERIENCE
Investment advisor with AIG/VALIC. Experience in marketing & PR Teaching credentials, from middle
school to adult, degrees in music and biology. Leads, sings & plays harmonium in the New World Kirtan
Band.

EQUIPMENT
Neumann U87 Ai microphone
Sound isolation booth
Source Connect, Skype phone patch, ftp upload

